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To:              National Energy Board

Fax:           1 -4O3-292-5503

From:  info@dogwoodiritiatjve.erg

'Date:    Jun29/16 09:55 PM

Subject:  Save yourselves the agony _ End it now.

Dear National Energy Board Membersl
With reference to the extension of the Enbridge Northern Gateway pipeline proposal-
ln a word _ Just say NO_
Approving a pipeline to ship bitumen to the West Coast is a ridiculous waste of time-
There will be a continuing rroratorium on tankers on the West Coast and if British Columbiane
are given mere say; it will be extended to elindnate those that are already plying their routes in
southern waters.
To consider approving a pipeline to the north west coast would be tantamount to approving a
pony express license when the post office was already in place-
There is a rapidly declining rrarket for bitumen and there is certainly no appetite for the
environnental risks and degradation that this project would inevitably bring. by the people of
British Columbia.

Sincerely,

Brian Fisher
#17-111  Wall St.
Nanaimo British Columbia V9S 5H9
2 507544606
bhimself@the-drui a. net
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To:              National Energy Board.. ,

Fax:           1 -403-292-5503

From:   info@dogwoodinitiative.org

hate:    Jun 29/16 O8:57 PM

Subject:  regarding letter from Coalition of liereditary Leaders

Dear National Energy Board Members,

I am Daphne White of Old Massett writing in regards to the letter written to express their
request to an extension of the Sunset Clause for the  Norfhem Gateway Project.

*We write to you as a coalition of hereditary leaders residing in Old Massett Haida Gwaii..We

are incorporated as the Hereditary Chiefs of North Haida Gwaii  LLP , We wish to apprise you
of our position relating to Northern Gatewayls subrission requesting an extension of the
Sunset Clause ("Extension). We support Northern Gateway's requested Extension for the
folbwing

The signatories are  not all Chiofs. These are Wilson Brownt Robin Brown.  Michael Mc;rrison,
Arrold Bellis.  Neither do they hold any leadership roles in any form  Roy Jones Jr. is not a Old
Massett chief or fromthe North_ lie is a southern chief of Haida Gwaii. Amold Bellis site onthe
Board of Aboriginal OilfGas and Mning.  He was travemng to many of the VIIIages that signed
onto the project
The iest of the Chiefs Elvis Davis,  Francis  lngram. Carmen Goertzen,  Rodney Sheck have
signed a "Chiefs Accord" \where they have signed to uphold the Haida Laws we abide by, ||ley
are accountable to the Council of l|aida Nation, to the Nation and their clan membership.
Wilson Brown, EIvis Davie,  Roy Jones Jr are employees of the Project in question. That would
be in their best interests this letter was written.
They did not have permission of Council of l|aida Nation nor their clans to -its to NEE of our
behalf.  [n our Nation there is no Coalition of l|ereditary Leaders. They made that title up
themselves.
Please disregard their letter. The Proper letter that NEE should be reviewing is from Council or
Haida  Nation-
l am requesting the letter

Sincerely,

Daphne White
385 Eagle Aye
Masset BC VOTI MO
250-626-3888
allalonestone@hotmaiI-com
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To:              National Energy Board

Fax:           1 -403-292-5503

Subject:  No to Enbridge extension!

From:   info@dogwoodiritiative.org

Date:    Jun 29/16 08:54 Pwi

Dear National Energy Board Members'
I am writing to oppose any kind of extension clause to be given to Enbridge regarding their
Northers Gateway Pioeline.

The federal government has banned oil tankers from the west coast which makes the pipeline
impossible.

ln addit,lan, last fall in Paris, the federal government has comritted to lindting global warrfung by
1.5 degrees_ Proceeding with the pipeline would seriously comprorrise this goal-

Sincerely,

Bihiana Torrasic
1893 W.  13thAve.
Varroouver V6J 2l-I4
bibiana@telus. net
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To:             National Energy B#o¥rtr*/ LiifaiL£                     From:. info@dogwoodiritiative.org

Fax:           1 -403-292-5503

Subject:  Stop Moving Dirty Oil to Burnaby

hate:    Jun29/16 06:51  PM

./

Dear National Energy Board Members,

As a resident of.Burnaby and a Citizen Of Canada  I would state  my opposition to granting the
Enbridge Northern Gateway Project's sunset clause extension request.

I ask you to implement the Trudeau mandate to ban oil tankers into the north coast.

When bitument is spilt it sinks and is impossible to retrieve.  Don not ship this stuff by tanker,
eventually there will be an accident`

Leave the bitumen.In the ground and take a S.teP toward Stopping global Warming.

Rega rds ,

Si ncerely,

Thael  Hill
9541  willowleaf plc
Burnaby BC V5a 4A5
V
thael.hill@gmail.com
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To:             National Energy Board      REgg/#nggp      From:  info@dogwoodiritiative-org

Fax:           1-403-292-5503                                                Date:    Jun 29/16 06:38 PM

•  Subject:  Heatth over profits

Dear National Energy Board Membersl
you have heard all the arguments against the proposed Enbridge Northern Gateway project.  I
don't need to say any rrore except that 1  oppose it. The tide is tuming, get with it.

Sincerely'

JudeKirk
3198 Jemima Rd
Denman Island BC VOR ITO
warragulwoman@gmai|com
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To:              National Energy Board            REEB/®ELtiEFrom:   info@dogwoodiritiative.erg

Fax:           1-403-292-5503                                                  Dfate:    Jun 29/16  12:15 AM

Subject:  One More Citizen Opposed.

Dear National Energy Board Membersl
I am writing just in the nick of time to CLEARLY state nay opposition to granting the Enbridge
Northern Gateway Project's sunset clause extension request.
I am also writing to renind you that our federal government committed to implement a north
coast oil tanker ban, and they have done this with the support of First Nationsl  municipalities'
scientists. the Province of B.C. and its citizens like me. This comritment, when erected, w]'ll
render Enbridgels project impossI.ble.
Has the NEB truly reviewed the National Academy of Sciences study which showed the impact
of spilled bitunerI? Have you also incorporated into your decision the new 1.5 degree global
warring lim't instituted by our new government in Paris less than a year ago? I suspect that
you have forgotten to include these details in your decision mak[ng process.
Looking forward to seeing this situation resolved... thank you in advance for tak'Ing this
opportunity to set things right.

Sincerely,.

I Joanna Bowen
914 Sinclair St
West VIncouver BC VIV3V9
joannar77@grrai I-com
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To:             National Energy Board asEg;gpeg.          From:  info@dogwoodiritiative.org

Fax:           1-4O3-292-5503   .                                           .  Date:    Jun 29/16 06:49 AM

Subject:  etTforidge

Dear National Energy Board Membersl
I amwriting to you because I am very opposed to the granting of the Enbridge Northern
Gateway Project sunset clause extentI'On request We dont want supertankers to load up at our
northern coasts'l stand with First Nations to put our land before profit.

Sincerelyl

cornelia snele
481  st andrewste
fergus ontario nl m3v6
4168847015
cjs_dutchie@hotmai I-com
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To:             National Energy Board

Fax:           1 -403-292-5503

Subject:  Request Denied

From:   info@dogwoodinitiative.erg

Dfate:    Jun 29/16 08:25 AM

Dear National Energy Board Members'

As  I wrote to you regarding Kinder Morgan so I write today regarding Enbridge's proposed
"Northern Gateway P'[peline"., I am opposed to this project,  I am opposed to any extension

request by Enbr,ldge- Your office has all the information necessary to refuse this application for
extension.

Sandra Leckie

Sincerely]

sandra lecki6
173Sa;ahWay     I
Salt Spring Island British Columbia V8K 2X8
leckwalp@grrail.com
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To:.           National Energy Board

Fax:           1 -403-292-5503

Subject:  ||^tho killed B.C?"

RE g g FEgpri info@d ogwoodiritiatiVe.erg
Date:    Jun29/16 03:22 PM

I

Dear National Energy Board Membersl

I am writing today to state my opposition to granting the Enbrf,dge Northern Gateway Project's
sunset clause extension request. first things first l'm sure your already aware that the federal
governnent has to implenent a north coast oil tanker ban, now unless you've Bayed off these
politicians to make sure that wont happen, thais gonna put a pretty-big thorn in thI'S Whole
pipeline business.  now I live on vancouver Island and l'm sure you know about the juan da fusa
plates, and that basically their a ticking time bomb cause when the finally give,  im sure all of
B.C will feel it, the reason i  brought that up is because there is no possible way you could build
a pipeline fromAIberfa to the coast of B.C and rrake that thing internally earth quake proof, so
when the big one does hit not only are we going to have a devastated province, were also
gonna have a even bigger problem from the continues sPllage happening in the interior. lets
stop focusing on money and start looking at the future, and I know I know, your saying} well in
the future \when this goes through i will have a shit load of moneyl okay look further than that,
your pipeline fails,  and your are shed by mult'lple people and establishments,  now lets look
even further into the future than that, a young boy walks with his son through 20 miles of
polluted earth where nothing can be built,  nothing can grow, and the boy asks his father "Who
killed the Forrest daddy?w and the fatherthan tells the tale of the worst man made
environnenta[ disaster in history. you will go d-own in history as villians, as people who cared
about nothing more than making a buck, which is the the purpose of human life, we are born to
preserve, not destroy`

Si ncerely}

Josh Mather
531  Trearror Awe
victoria British Columbia v9b3h2
250 514 0499
jmather1 4@hotmail.com
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